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Women's studies major

V

Campus.

SGA and

proposal passed

.--

Council elections held

WILLIAM VAN CLEAVE
Editor-in-chi-

ef

A major in women's studies was
approved by a faculty vote of 83 to
16 with one abstention at the February faculty meeting.
The proposal was created by the

Women's Studies Curriculum

'?r

'

V'.:'

--

indi-vidualiz- ed

majors.

Bucher says that he gave a "short
Committee, chaired by Joanne
Frye, and presented to the faculty emphatic statement" on the floor,
by Glenn Bucher, Dean of Faculty. of the faculty meeting in February
Bucher brought the proposal from in support of the proposal for a
EPC (Educational Policy Commit- major, because, "as women's studtee), where it had been approved as ies as a program has developed, it
has taken on attributes that were
well.
associated with disciordinarily
The 14 course regular major, b
theories, methincluding
be put into effect next year, will plines,
literascholarship,
include WS 120, Introduction to ods, recognized
ture, and journals." Thus, in
Women's Studies, WS 310, Seminar in Women's Studies. WS 320, Buchers opinion, "it merits the
.designation
7
-- Special Topics.
Bucher also argues that the
women s studies
ies, 7 cross-liste- d
courses, a three semester junior "women's studies program is one
and senior independent study pro- of the most creative, exciting
things in the curriculum, and that
ject, and one course in a traditional
it doesn't give up anything on the .
"some
discipline which includes
quesside of integrity and academic rig-o- r.
methodological
discussion of
.
tions." The W.S. major will also
The majority of women's studies
take a women's studies course in
this traditional discipline as well, faculty are very positive about the
and WS 391, a women's studies recent decision for a "real" major.
practicum or field experience, is Karen Taylor, who teaches history
arid women's studies, says that the
strongly recommended.
The rationale within the propo- passing of the proposal
sal mentions the women's studies "legitimizes women's studies, and
symposium last April which recognizes what a tremendous
"honoris the growth of women's scholarly impact it has had."
Carolyn Durham, professor of
studies both locally and nationalmany
and women's studies, says
the
French
ly." It also mentions
being
research
that it is basically a "recognition
avenues of scholarly
currently pursued in the field, and of what has already happened."
the expansion of women's studies since mere have already been stu- programs across the nation.
see Women's Studies: page 4
The proposal also addresses the
.

mk

&

38 students who have graduated
with a minor in women's studies,
and the four who have graduated
with a Special major.
Moreover, it draws readers' attention to the fact that currently the
program has 9 declared minors and
7 students who have declared

f

in-Womea's.-

.
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Lisa Walsh
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Elected to SGA and Campus Council were (left to right, front row) Krishnan
Imam, Kevin Cropp and (back row) Paul
Belmont, . Qaisar
Venkatachalam, Jennifer
. .
.
- a
m.
Wcxler. Rose Sails, Leigh Ann LesnocK, Amy uana ana nau moon.
m

DAVE ROYSE
Staff Writer
Wooster native Jennifer Belmont
is the new Student Government
Association President for 1989-199- 0.
Belmont defeated Joe Kennedy and Joel Hastings in elections
held Monday. Also elected were
Ami Dana, who becomes the new
for Academic Al
and Krishnan Venkatacha
lam, who will be tbe new
for Student Affairs.
Vice-Preside-

nt

Vice-Preside-

nt

Chip Booth, Qaisar Imam and
Paul Wexler are the new Campus
Council representatives. Hie new
Student Services and Special Projects Committee Chair is Leigh
Ann Leshock and SGA Secretary
is Hank Moore.
Belmont, who ran on a platform
of "experience, energy and effectiveness," said that she is excited
and "ready to start planning and get
going now."
.Belmont is currently the SGA
for Student Affairs.
.
Vice-Preside-

nt

Her new position becomes effec
tive at the end of the semester.
A major priority for her administration, said Belmont, will be the
new alcohol policy. Belmont is
already involved in designing a
proposal for an alternative to the
new party attendance restriction.
Belmont is also planning to inicommission to
tiate a
investigate the recent tuition increase. "I want to investigate
fact-findi- ng

see SGA: page 4

--

Two Wooster students to work at U.S. Department of State
KEVIN WAUGH
Staff Writer

This summer, two College of
Wooster students will be part of
internships with the United States
Department of State.
Karin King, a seruor International Relations major, will work for
the U.S. embassy in Vienna, Austria. Here she will gain governmental knowledge by .working in t
-

tbe economic and political departments of the embassy. In addi-

Katherine Fleming, a sophomore
International Relations and French
major, will work from June to August at the Office of Family Liai-siin the Bureau of Management
at Washington. D. C Here she
will become part of the management of foreign "service personnel.
For example, she will help to locate proper housing and stable jobs
for American personnel who are

tion, she will accompany American diplomats to embassorial
meetings so as to experience the
many processes of the United
States government. King said, "I
think it's great. I've always wanted
to work for the government and
this is a perfect step toward getting
there. I like Vienna, too; I visited
living temporarily overseas.
it last spring and toyed it." ...

on

Through this experience, she is to
write journals for Wooster's political science department. Fleming
said, "It should be an extremely
valuable experience. I hope to
learn more about how our government works and how the U.S.
: handles foreign policy.
After it's
the internship over, HI see if
that's the type of career I want."
see Interns: page 12
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Letters to the editor
Satanic Verses:
Sherdil responds
Dear Editor,

Much controversy is going on
regarding Mr. Salman Rushdie's
novel. The Satanic Vcttm. Here at
College, I have found that each
student has his or her different
opinion about this book. Some
swear that they are really ready to
kill Mr. Rushdie. On the other
extreme, there are some who are
literally Mr. Rushdie's family
friends and are proud of being so.
This group quite rightly believes
that the freedom of speech should
not be hindered and that the "right
to be read and the right not to be
dead when having expressed what
one wants to be said" should not
be taken away.
When I first saw Mr. Rushdie's

photograph on the back cover of
his previous book Shame, it gave
me the impression of an 'evil and
unbalanced Satan.' Mr. Rushdie's
first novel, published in 1974,
was a complete flop and that compelled him to write Shame, which
is a collection of stupid but highly

controversial points indirectly
against the Pakistani Government.
Happy with the success of
Shame, Mr. Rushdie decided to try
similar tactics on Islam.
Mr. Rushdie was raised as a
Muslim and despite the fact that he
calls himself an .atheist, on paper,
he still is a Muslim. He knows
very well that contrary to the way
the Christians can tolerate satire
on Christ, the majority of the
Muslims respect their prophet to a
great extent For example, three
years back, eleven Muslims were

killed by Indian Police outside a
Calcutta Newspaper office which
had published an imaginary photograph of Prophet Muhammad.
Trying to be clever, Mr. Rushdie
has changed the name of Prophet
Muhammad to Prophet Mahound
and that of Angel Gabriel to Angel
Gibreel. In this way he has conveyed a wrong impression of the
one billion Muslims to the rest of
the world. Ayatollah Khomeini,
on his part, has played his cards
very adeptly indeed to regain his
diminishing popularity.
Not
many people know that the Governments of Saudi Arabia, Egypt,
Pakistan and India had condemned
and banned these books long before Khomeini sentenced Mr. Blasphemer to death.
I have not read The Satanic Verses and neither have I the desire to
read an idiotic piece of literature.
However, I don't think that it is
right to treat Mr. Rushdie the way
he is being treated. Instead of
making him a popular hero, it
would have been much better to
fight him by writing critical articles to contradict him.
Khalid Sherdil

Voter Turnout:
Belmont compliments

I would like to commend the

student body for their concern
about the Student Government and
Campus Council elections. The
increase in the voter turnout this
past Monday was fantastic when
compared to previous years. The
approximate percentage of voters
in the past have averaged a mere

WILLIAM VAN CLEAVE, Editor

25 percent while this year percent-

percent.
ages jumped to 45-5- 0
The increased awareness of campus
issues that need to be addressed and
the growing concern about which
candidates are qualified to represent
the student body were demonstrated
by these statistics.
Several of the major issues that
comprised many of the candidates'
campaign platforms included the
new alcohol policy, increase in
tuition and the possibility of the
implementation of a new meal
plan. These issues will obviously
have a major effect on the lives of
every single student at Wooster,
and therefore it is extremely important that the views of each student are being represented. The
only way that this is possible is
by electing the candidates with
whom you agree and whose effectiveness you can be confident

On a Friday night last month, a female student at the College
chose to have sexual intercourse with a man.
The day after, Saturday, that same student chose to go to Hygeia
to get the Morning After Pill.
She had the understanding that she "needed to take it before 72
hours elapsed." She also believed that Hygeia would give this pill
out, and they in fact do, with a Hygeia doctor's prescription.
This student went to the nurse in Hygeia to receive this pill.
When she made her request at the desk, the nurse said Tthere isn't a
doctor working at this time."
The nurse corrected herself a few seconds later by saying that giving the Morning After Pill was "against her the doctor's religious
beliefs," and asked the student if she would wait until Monday morning when a doctor would be on duty who could help her. The nurse
then proceeded to count out the hours until the time of the appointment, (10 ajn.) to make sure it was within the 72 hour expanse of
time allotted.
According to the student, she "signed up for an appointment," despite the fact that she was "totally stunned."
A friend who accompanied this student says she was "really angry
at the time" and that "the last thing her friend wanted to do was
wait until the last minute." This seems logical, considering the fact
that one should, according to several nurses in Hygeia, take the pill
"as soon as possible." She was there, calm and relatively comfortable, to take this pill to which she was being denied access.
When Hygeia was called to check the story. Nurse Pat Limbach
answered. Upon consultation with her superior, she said she would
see Editorial: page 7

about
It is for that reason that the
large increase in student representation at the voting polls is so impressive. The only way to impose
change in a situation is to voice
your opinion, and choosing an effective leader to represent that
opinion is essential.
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Students volunteer for over 1600 hours a week
population on campus. Of the 24
programs, 15 do volunteer work in
the community and 9 educate the
College community and promote
awareness of various issues.
The volunteer programs are diverse. The Wooster Community
Youth Center, for example, with
Grosjean house as their home
base, tutor Wooster High School
students and work with youths at
theYMCA The men of Bontrag-e- r
House spend their volunteer
time with the Veterans of Hilltop
Villa, involving them in athletic
and social events either on campus
or at the Hilltop Villa.
Educationawareness programs
reach out to the campus through
guest lecturers, events in Lowry
Center, and other appropriate programming to achieve their goals.
Calcei House's program is
In addition
to their sponsoring of children,
these students, according to The
Helping Hand booklet, "educate
the community to the magnitude
of poverty around the world."
The men of Kate House, through
their program Harambee, have stated in The Helping Hand booklet
that their purpose is' to "build
Black and Third World Brotherhood

DAVID COOGAN
Staff Writer
Approximately 37 percent of
College of Wooster students spend
over 1600 hours per week in volunteer work. Most of these hours
are logged by groups of students
living together in small houses or
"blocks."
Director of Housing Elizabeth
Rea remarked that with the dominant image of "the college student"
as a narrow minded,
person, it is refreshing to see that
the small program houses are doing so well at Wooster.
Ever since the 1970's when
small program houses began, students have committed themselves
to serving the campus and the
community. Even with the 75
students studying off campus, and
33 on leave of absence, the residence halls cannot house 1,768
students. Those students who do
not live in residence halls fill up
the small program houses, the
houses,
"blocks," the
apartments and
and the
houses.
There are currently 345 students
living in small program houses,
about 18 percent of the student
self-center- ed

.

non-progra-

Save-a-LifeSponsor-a-C-

m

off-camp- us

hild.

and Pride, and promote constructive ethnic awareness" on campus
and in the community.
The Helping Hand booklet, is
available in the Housing Office in
Babcock. Additional information
may be obtained from Kathy Sabol
of the Wooster Volunteer Network, an organization coordinating
volunteer activites at the College.
Sabol may be reached in the Career
Development and Placement Center in the lower level of Lowry
Center.
The College also owns a few
houses that are not used for programs each year. Priority, however, is given to groups of students
that have a program and would like
to live in a house. This semester,
Kennedy Apartments, Ackerman
House and Barger House were reapartments
served for
and houses. Seniors are given priority in this option, and all applicants must supply references. Applications are due March 30.
Block Housing applications are
also due Mar. 30. Students cannot
get block housing without a program. Rea said, "Blocks are less
structured and less demanding than
the small program houses, but
still allow students to live together
non-progra-

m

AIDS Quilt shows at Ohio State
America by the friends, lovers', and
families of those who have died
from AIDS, the 10,000 panels of
the QUILT are a poignant reminder
of the humanity behind the statis-- i
tics. The display of 2,500 of those
panels here is a great service tq the

central Ohio community, and a tremendous opportunity to promote
awareness and education regarding
the AIDS disease.
Contact Mark Svede at the Wex-nCenter for the Visual Arts,
0
for more information.

understand the impact of those legally companies can impose
words in relation to health care and such unyielding limitations.
If this is happening to me, it is
disability insurance coverage? Are
the
happening
under
to many others, not
"exclusion"
YOU an
diabetics,
only
but also people
terms of your insurance contract?
diaseizure
disability,
with any chronic
Being an
betic I am one of those disorder and countless others.
We in this group of people did
"exclusions." I have worked for the
same company for 10 years as a not ask for these health problems,
conditions -loyal employee. I was covered for these
short term disability, as well as we are not poor individuals who
long term disability benefits with are accepting handouts - we are
hard working people who DEexclusions. Howno
ever, when this company began a SERVE a fair and equal chance.
"joint venture" with another com- Our productivity is being chalpany I became subject to their pre- lenged by individuals who are not
existing limitations for any diabet- afflicted with these types of health
ic related disability - FOREVER -- problems, people who can, with
no thought of insurance benefits,
since I cannot meet the requireinjecfurther excel How would it feel to
ments due to my insulin
have to turn down an opportunity
tion.
I have been advised by the Civil for advancement and better pay
Rights Commission, the Labor with a new job only because that
Department and the Health Insu- employer's medical andor disabili
rance Association of America that

ty insurance benefits has a preexisting limitation that would exclude you from full coverage?
I am not the type person who
takes on a different crusade each
week - but when my own human
dignity is being taken from me I
will be that one person crusader. I
know I am not the only one with
this problem. In order to make it
known as to the magnitude of this
situation - please join with me and
write to the editor of your newspaper and your government representatives. We NEED some type of
legislation to prevent companies
from imposing these limitations.
To meet this NEED - we must
make these NEEDS known.

From March 30 to April 2,
1989, the Ohio State University
and the Columbus AIDS Task
Force are sponsoring an exhibition
of the NAMES Project QUILT, at
the Woody Hayes Athletic Facility
on the Ohio State campus. Designed and sewn in homes across

i

Letters from page 2

insulin-depende-

nt

"pre-existin-

pre-existin-

g

g"

er

292-033-

Donna L. Meckfessel
186 Norman Avenue
Avon Lake, OH 44102
(216)933-507- 5

built, Rea expects the figures of
students living off campus to stay
Block in Compton is an example the same. When the new residence
of such an arrangement This se- hall does go up, Wright House
mester 45 students are living in will have to come down. The.
block housing, and 44 are living house will remain intact until
1990, and its program. The Wayne
houses.
in
up
& Holmes County Juvenile Attenliving has gone
from 5 percent to 7.5 percent, tion Center, will continue its work
after the house comes down.
which Rea attributes to the infirst-yeA new dimension in the logisclasses.
creased size of
First- - year students, however, are tics of housing students will be
not given the option of living off ushered in with the new residence
campus.
Rea pointed out that hall. Rea anticipates that the new
more upperclassmen are opting to residence hall will have the greatlive off campus. Applicants must est impact on Douglass and the
be in good social standing and small program bouses. However,
the new residence hall is not exshould also understand that their fireduced
will
pected to slow down the momenbe
nancial aid packet
tum of the student volunteers at
if they move off campus.
Until the new residence hall is the College of Wooster.
and participate in a program."

The Women's Admission's

non-progra-

m

Off-camp-us

ar

In the lews...
Senate Panel' rejects
Tower's nomination as
defense secretary: The

YALMAN ONARAN
Series Writer

Senate Armed Services Committee decided not to recommend John
Tower to the Senate as defense secretary. The next day Tower took a
vow that he will not drink any alcohol if he becomes the defense secretary. His promise, however, didn't seem to ease the concerns of
many senators, mainly Democrats. Bush met with leading Democrats in the Senate as soon as he came back from his Far East trip,
but critics commented that it didn't change any opinions before the
voting in the Senate on Thursday. The major concerns about the
nominee are his drinking problem and his financial connections with
the weapons industry.
!

Soviet Foreign Minister meets with his Israeli counter-pa- rt
and Arafat: Eduard Shevardnadze, the Soviet Foreign Minister, met with Moshe Arens, the Israeli Foreign Minister, and Yasir
Arafat, the P.L.O. leader later on the same day. Although Shevardnadze and Arens could not reach an agreement on the international
conference the Soviets are pressing for because Israel insists on direct
talks with Arabs, both Israel and Soviet officials announced that new
contacts were nurtured during the meeting.
PiNew phone system will reveal the number calling:
by
adopted
oneered by the New Jersey Bell, a new system that is
many phone companies enables the customer to identify the number
calling before answering. The new service is possible because of
computerized switching equipment that lets the phone company
transmit information about the call without the actual voice signal.

Rightists in El Salvador reject President's peace plan:
A proposal by President Duarte of El Salvador, in response to the

proposal that came from the leftist rebels last week, was rejected by
party in the Parliament. The proposal was asking for
the right-win- g
and a meeting
the postponement of the coming elections, a cease-fir- e
'
with the leftist guerillas.

Sweeping repair program in airline industry: The nation's airfine industry is calling for a major repair program for its ag-

ing planes. The plan involves as many as 1,000 planes and hundreds
of millions of dollars in costs. The repairs might take several years
if the plan is accepted.
Secrets halt North's trial twice in 2 days: Defense moved
for the dismal of the charges against Oliver North as the trial was
adjourned by the judge twice in two days because "the government
was unable to manage the classified information." The judge found
out on Tuesday that classified material withheld from the trial had
been made public in a civil lawsuit last year.
Compiled from The New York Times.

'
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Ms. Conceptions

SGA from page

1

A WOMEN'S ISSUES BLOCK

where this additional money is be-ichanneled and how financial
aid and scholarships will be adjusted," Belmont said.
Belmont is also concerned with
The fact is that the term "feminist" Student Health Services. Some
Do you consider yourself a feminist? Why or why not? On the is embraced by women and men of students do not like to go to
even when they are sick, acfirst day of an Introduction to all sorts. "Feminism" cannot be
perany
accurately
by
one
defined
cording to Belmont Belmont said
Women's Studies class, students
are often asked to respond to this son, group, textordictionary.lt is that SGA will send all students a
question. Some of us are hesitant an individual ideology whose only survey at the end of this semester
to learn what changes need to be
to answer yes, because we fear that definitive characteristic is a concern for the inequality faced by made at Hygeia.
the negative connotations associatFor a year and a half, Belmont
ed with the term will outweigh the
women in xur society and the remen.
has
by
ones,
faced
been researching an alternative
inequality
we
will
sulting
positive
and that
be
plan for students who don't
meal
with
a label with which
Those who jump quickly to
burdened
21
meals a week. She said that
eat
wc aren't quite comfortable. For harsh judgments of
feminists, based on preconceived this research will continue when
the most part, labels are ambigushe is president
ous things and can be extremely
notions about what the label imBelmont will meet
plies, are in danger of judging unproblematic. "Feminism" is no exjustly. They may only succeed in with Dean Ken Plusquellec and
ception.
said that the incoming cabinet will
The objective of this article, alienating themselves from posiworking closely with the adbe
influence.
enlightening
feminism
then, is to point out that
tive and
ministration.
means different things to different Similarly, feminists should not be
"We're definitely hoping to work
people, and to explore the ramifiquick to judge those who reject the
with
the administration," said Becations of this fact.
label in fear of its pejorative conFor some of us, the word notations. Feminism needs, above lmont "But more importantly,
we'd like to try to encourage more
"feminism" conjures up images of all, to be inclusive, and this
s.
radical lesbian separatists,
must not apply only to student input"
Amy Dana, the new
Communists or agitators.
those who accept the label.
for Academic Affairs,
agreed. "The new cabinet should
be better able to address the con- - .
cerns of the students," Dana said. .
I.S. Celebratory Procession
She added that the SGA needs to
Monday, Mar. 20, 4 p.m., Kauke Arch
try to eliminate the somewhat
Watch for details when you return.
image that it tends to
have.
ng

Feminism

A

Hy-ge- ia

self-proclaim-

ed

bi-wee- kly

'

i

f

inclu-sivene- ss

man-hater-

Vice-Preside- nt

Attention: Seniors Only

self-servi- ng

Women's Studies from page
dents who declare special major in
women's studies going through the
program. Barb Bumell, of Economics and women's studies,
con-Wome- n's

studies has an
"internal integrity,
especially with the
upcoming practicum
component."
Deb Hilty

Women's Studies Program

1-

cohe-sivene- ss

DanStetariuk

Jennifer Belmont stresses the need for SGA to act upon
student concerns with Health Services and Food Service
during her campaign speech for SGA president
SUA will increase its publicity,
according to Belmont and Dana,
and "there will be more contact
with students and student groups
than presently." the new President
said.

Dana, a

first-ye-

ar

student from

Norton, Ohio, said that the SGA
will try to be a bridge between the
students and the administration.

Sometimes, however, there is
little SGA can do for students, be--

seeSGA:page5

-

"strong testimony to the efforts of
Joanne Frye and faculty in the program who have developed it from a
handful of courses to powerful program."
Sharon Coursey, a current major
yi the program, feels that it
"probably lends more credibility to
the program." Frye, chair of the
program and professor of English
and women's studies, feels that it
"gives the stamp of institutional
approval to a contemporary intellectual enterprise."

curs, sayirig that "it means that the
institution is recognizing the importance of something already in
place." Durham adds that it will
"facilitate the process by which
students can declare major" in
women's studies.
Deb Hilty, secretary of the College and professor of English and
women's studies, goes even further, saying that it was ready to be
a major due to the "depth and
of the courses within"
women's studies, and the program's "internal integrity, especially with the upcoming practicum
component"
Hilty is also quick to mention
that the passing of the proposal is

.

Maggie Redic, another current
major in the program, says that it
"takes some pressure off the majors to be 'legitimate" and also,

The passing of the
major "gives the stamp
of institutional approval
to a contemporary
intellectual enterprise."
Joanne Frye (Chair)
Women's Studies Program
that the passing of the proposal
"validates it as a necessary and important field of study." Coursey
also thinks that it "makes students
more aware of the program's exis

tence."

There were some concerns, however, among students and faculty

The passing of the
proposal for a major in

women's studies
"validates it as a
necessary and important
field of study."
Sharon Coursey
Women's Studies Major
in the women's studies program
about whether the major would be
passed. Redic believed that the
"academy wouldn't be willing to
support something that has such
obvious political implications."
Karen Taylor had similar concerns,
saying that she thought "it might
be perceived as an attempt to teach
a political philosophy rather than
'
new scholarship."
Susan Figge, professor of German and women's studies, and next
year's women's studies program
chair, "expected that it would
pass....because it was a program
that a wide variety of departments
and faculty have contributed to for
over ten years." Durham said it
had been her view that it would

"politicization of the curriculum,"
pass relatively easily because faculty would find it difficult to quoting Alison Jaggar, feminist
openly oppose because of politics and recent forum speaker at the
among the faculty, but she was
A women's studies
"pleased that people could and did
major
is a "politicization
express concerns, so that they
curriculum"
the
of
could be addressed."
Two members of the faculty speEugene Heath
cifically raised questions on the
Philosophy
Department
floor of the faculty about the major proposal for women's studies. College, who says that "feminism
Professor Mark Wilson of Geolo- is a political commitment to endgy, one of the two, chose not to ing the subordination of women.
comment Eugene Heath, profes- Feminist academics are the intelsor of philosophy, however, says lectual arm of the Women's Movethat he has two major problems ment If we're not we've betrayed
.

"I was pleased that

people could and did
express concerns
at the faculty meeting,
so that they could be

addressed."

"--

'"'

--

Carolyn Durham
Women's Studies Program
with the proposal for a major in
Women's studies.
First, "the
women's studies major, as it will
be written in the catalogue, requires that faculty teach from a
feminist perspective."
Heath also feels that iris a

our trust" (Carol Sternhell,
"Questions of Difference: Three
Challenges to Women's Studies,"
Ms (October 1985), 83).
Heath also had "trouble
the' rationale as it was
printed and distributed in the agenda." - Heath went on to state that
he thinks there is "nothing wrong
with being a feminist" but questions whether "we want to beg
controversial questions." Heath,
in closing, said that there is a difference between disciplinary and
'
ideological assumptions."
Michael Kern, another professor
against the proposal for major in
tinder-standi-

-

.
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ELECTION RESULTS
SGA CANDIDATES
SGA President:
'

'

.

478
234

Jennifer Belmont:
Joe Kennedy
Joel Hastings
SGA Vice President
For Academic Affairs
Amy Dana
-- Steven
Borishansky

v

151

456
186

SGA Vice President

For Student Affairs
Kr ishnan Venkatachalam 336
332
Jamie Harrell

Campus Council
Member-At-Larg-

e

Pauline Ach
Chip Booth
Qaisar Imam
-- Am it
Tibrewal
-- Paul
Wexler

--

i
li

I.
-

1

.

324
446
607
307
330
Dan Stetariufc

DanStefaniuk

V.P. Elect for Student Affairs Krishnan Venkatachalam

V.P. Elect for Academic Affairs Amy Dana

SGA from page 4
cause they don't always get involved.
"If the students are voicing a
concern," said Dana, "they are also
voicing a responsibility." Dana
and Belmont said that getting students more involved will be a high
priority item for the new cabinet.

women's studies, says that he is
opposed to it "because he doesn't
think that it stands on a par with
other majors." He feels that one
can "concentrate on women's issues" within the other disciplines,
and moreover, that it is "a subject
that other majors have dealt with."
Kern, a professor of biology,
also said that he does "not like
women's studies courses, per se,
because they're, by their very nature, exclusionary. Equal time
should be given to men and women in courses, rather than focusing
in on one at the exclusion of the
other."

"I don't think that it

stands on a par with
other majors."
Michael Kern
Biology Department

BurnelL who teaches in the program, said she thought "objections
wouldn't be serious enough, and
she was fairly confident that it
would pass, since most faculty
who have thought about women's
studies see that some important
work is going on there."
Mandy Langley,, a major in the.

"All matters of social concern
are the responsibility of the
of Student Affairs," said
junior Krishnan Venkatachalam.
conAside from the cabinet-wid- e
cerns of accountability for the tuition increase, an alternate meal
plan, and the new drinking policy,
Venkatachalam said that the SGA
"has tremendous potential for ca

tering to various student needs," if
he and the other cabinet members
can make the student body more
aware of SGA.
"Student groups," said Venkatachalam, "can get a lot of concerns looked into and solved. I
would really like people to bring
their problems to SGA. That's
what we're here for."

All SGA cabinet members have
a large role in decision making as
voting members of SGA and contribute to the overall direction of
the student government organization, according to Moore.
As well as investigating student
concerns, the SGA is also responsible for allocating funds to student groups.

Wexler said that the new Campus Council members should be
able to bring a fresh perspective to
uie &iuu(-u- i guTnuuiwi purveys
and agreed with the new cabinet
members that this is a time for
new optimism.
. "We've got a good group of peo
ple nere, said Dana. I think
well get a lot accomplished."

program, says that it "would have
been so outrageous if it hadn't
passed," and that she "couldn't
even conceive of it not happening."

research and their own critical
thinking and is also a basis for
interacting with students and each
other in the process of developing

Hilty says that the course she,
teaches in women's studies, Wom- -

women" and that you discover that

Vice-Preside-

nt

knowledge."

Susie Newton, professor of Sociology and women's studies, feels
outrageous if it hadn't that the women's studies program
passed."
"increases the diversity of experience here, and provides an alternaMandy Langley
tive framework for understanding
Women's Studies Major
human behavior."
Newton went on to say that
Faye Miller, a senior women's
we try to do in a liberal arts
"what
quite
expressed
a
major,
studies
is think critically" and
education
might
this
different concern that
message
that
give disciplines a
Women's studies gives
says "well you've got women covstudents "a whole new
ered there, so we don't have to do
framework inside of
anything about women here."
to understand
which
Miller hopes that this concern will
experiences."
own
their
be addressed in the years to come.
Frye feels that "it women's
Susan Figge
studies challenges students to difStudies Program
Women's
ficult critical thinking and encourages them to make connections be- that "women's studies is at the
tween academic work and their forefront of this...lhe cutting edge
own lives," and moreover, that it of a liberal am education."
Newton recalls that "I had no
encourages them to "see the world
or experience in women's
training
and
around them as in process"
I came to the Colown
when
studies
therefore "responsive to their
lege. What it's done for me is
actions"
For faculty, Frye feels that it completely transform and broaden
"stimulates and encourages further my. worfc."., . .

"It would have been...

........

VVo men's

studies is a

"time to examine
yourself and
relationships with men
and women which effect
our everyday lives."
Rob Abernethy
Women's Studies Major
en In Poetry, "creates an incredible
climate which compels them
students to ask certain questions." These questions, Hilty
y,
adds are "not just a matter of
but rather most urgent
and enormously honest."
Figge feels that women's studies
gives students "a whole new
framework inside of which to understand their own experiences."
Moreover, it puts many of the
"faculty at the forefront of knowledge in their respective disci- plines."
Sharon Coursey believes that
"before people get all up in arms
or angry about the women's movement, they need to learn about it"
Langley feels that it is a "place to
share your experiences with other
curi-ousit-

"problems you thought were personal were shared by many other
women."

Rob Abernethy, another major
in the program, feels that women's
studies is a "time to examine your-

self and your relationships with
men and women which effect our
everyday lives." Abernethy also
says that it "gives me a chance to
examine traditional sex roles,"
roles which he says are "inevitably
changing over time."
Redic believes that it "comes out
of personal history and becomes

Women's studies
"comes out of personal
history and becomes

.

passion."

.
Maggie Redic
Major
Women's Studies

passion." Redic goes on to say
that "W.S. is for me the only
thing that forces me to challenge
any assumptions I had ever had."
Miller feels that "you can't be a
W.S. major and not think critically" and more importantly, that it
"validates student experiences and
imdus them importan "

t
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Betes bare all in 19th

Shannon Murray, who currently
WILLIAM VAN CLEAVE
lated incident" on a university
Editor-in-chiand
dates Greg "Cookie" Phlegar, says
campus. Such incidents have
Unitthat she got a chance to "decorate
continue to exist all over the
Over two hundred people showed several of the Betas" before the
ed States. This should force us to
up to see the Betas participate in event
take an introspective look at miMurray also attended the actual
nority policies at the College of their annual jockstrap run, despite
and'
first
Wooster. Between the
second semesters of this academic
year there was a 6.5 percent net atstuyears.
trition rate of
dents here at the College.
This is a clear demonstration
It should be noted that these stuthat racial tension has not subsided
with the ending of the Civil dents left for a wide variety of reaToday the sons. According to the American
Rights movement.
Martin
Luther Heritage Dictionary (Second ColDr.
children of
King's, Jr.'s era are the young lege Edition) attrition is defined as,
adults of this country and soon "a gradual diminution in number
.v--;-.
or strength due to constant stress."
will be the decision-makerSure we've all felt stress from I.S.
The film "Racism 101" which
s,
but stress because of
was shown Feb. 28 by our sister or
house, Deng, documents such attitudes by fellow students which
leads a person to seek their college
events on some prestigious cam1987,
In
at education elsewhere, or perhaps
puses in the country.
the University of Michigan, racial ending it, is
One student in the film stated
tensions were heightened after a
that after class he would go to his
listener called the college radio station and told racially derogatory room so that he could get away
from the attitudes - those
jokes.
This started a wave of realization "pompous" altitudes of white students which would literally eat
and reaction that brought about reaway at him. Similar sentiments
form to some of the U of M camrehave been heard many a time on
this
However,
pus policies.
this campus. Such acts and attithe
easily
and
form did not come
fully
meet tudes should cause people to ask
administration did not
why this is happening and what
Comthe demands of the students.
would Dr. King have us do about
promises by the administration
were obviously an attempt to ease this problem. These are some of
the tension on the campus and one the questions that Dream House is
DanStetaniuk
has to question why it took such working on and hopefully through
an uproar for any of these changes ' our presence on campus a greater
awareness can be achieved so that Beta Kappa Phi President Rob "Throb" Abernethy tears
to come about.
change may be imminent.
This was not "just another iso
into the crowd. Announcer Brian "Bri Bri" Hanson is
As we are presently filling out
the application for small program
houses we are faced with the question of what purpose Dream House
serves on the College of Wooster
campus. Perhaps our purpose can
best be viewed by incidents which
have occurred on other college
campuses within the past few

ef

Afro-Americ-

an

s.

mid-term-

mind-bogglin-

g.

i)

Seniors:

Here's to your sanity and
survival over Spring Break.
Look on the bright side.

After break,
your
advisor
will take
your I.S.,
read it, and
tell hisher
friends
about it.

in the background.
the fact that the Betas only released run "to see a bunch of her friends
."
the time of the event about 7 run around
Other Beta participators (like
hours before the run took place.
The 19th annual Beta Kappa Phi Andrew "Spragoo" Sprague and
Herrick run took place at 11:11 Jeff "Trapper" Waters) chose to
p.m., the Betas' "Heathen Hour," wear costumes which they Tipped
off to reveal their bodies to the
last Thursday night
crowd.
someThough the turnout was
Sprague, in fact, said that he
what smaller than last year, it was
also a lot colder. It was 3 degrees took time to "rip little tears" in
last Thursday night and the wind his shorts so that they would come
chill was 20 below zero.
off easier for the effect
Ted "Grateful Ted" Henderson
Waters, on the other hand, says
and Brian "Bri Bri" Hanson, dethat he ripped his shirt off and then
spite some problems with the "turned around and dropped his
sound system, split up the anpants, and walked back into Armnouncing of each participant in the ington with his pants around his
run. When he heard his name ankles."
called, each Beta ran out from
Chris "Doc" Hyland took things
Armington dorm, which houses even further and dressed as a doctor
the Betas, and revealed himself to with a jockstrap under his surthe cheering, screaming crowd.
geon's scrubs, which he was more
Some wore just a jock-strabut than willing to show to the crowd.
Once they had all been .introothers (like Dave "The Wave" Albert) chose to have il.cn-- boUies duced, they ran buck, iiisid and the
pdiucd with messages lo iticiubers Betas who were wo.luug security
of their immediate families or cleared the crowd back to make
members of the crowd.
way for the actual run.
half-naked-

p,

Advisor discussing
I.S. with colleague

March 3, 1989

Amidst screams and cat calls,
Rob "Throb". Abernethy came out
and announced Henderson who ran
out and revealed that he was wearing nothing but a party hat, the
same hat that he had been wearing
on his head when he had been announcing runners just minutes before.

Finally, after gathering inside for
a few minutes, the runners took
off. The highlight of the actual
run for the crowd was when Henderson lost his only piece of clothing in the freezing cold.
Last year the Betas were doused
with water, and worse, the water
froze so that on the way back from
the run Greg "Cookie" Phlegar
slipped on the ice and barrelled
into a heavy metal bench. This
year they returned to tradition by
running all the way to Kauke arch,
running around in the arch, and
then, once they had caught their
breathes, heading back, full charge.
It seemed that the run would be
free of problem s...especially since
they chose to run directly out into
the quad, rather than by Armington
windows (which are the sources of
much of the water that is often
thrown on them), but as the Betas
headed back into Armington after
completing the run, several members tripped over a low hedge and
sprawled across the pavement in
front of the dorm.
Casualties included Tim "Nester"

Ness, who broke his wrist,
Sprague, who fell face first and
lost part of his chin, and Parker
"P.T." Thomas who sprained his
ankle.
The annual Herrick Run was
started by John Herrick, a graduate
of the College of Wooster. As
Phlegar remembers hearing the
story, it was Herrick's birthday,
and "after some partying" Herrick
"went streaking around Armington." From this, the tradition developed.

Phlegar says that there are a
number of reasons why the Betas
run each winter. He believes that
it is "something the campus looks
forward to," and also, on some level, that it "lets people know who
we are." As Phlegar puts it it
gives "publicity and notoriety" to
the Betas.
Waters agrees with Phlegar that
it's "tradition as much as anything
else." Also, however, he says mat
it's a "group activity that we pride
ourselves in doing together, and
that it keeps us as a brotherhood." Despite a serious cold.
Waters chose to reveal himself to
the crowd because "you feel so together, so tight with the other
brothers" when the Herrick takes

Heir rick Krai

rainiiniiuiai

if
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Really
Nothing

attitude that is sort of "I can't believe you guys." But he feels
that, though they're laughing,
they're more likely to laugh with
the Betas, rather than at them.
Bailey is quick to admit, however, that "some of those guys

s;rv

shouldn't be running around
Though he refuses to
naked."
provide specific names.
Phlegar chooses to run for several reasons. He says that "always,
every year, no one wants to do it"
and that "everybody talks about
how they don't want to do it." But
the tradition of the event and the
fact that the Herrick run has "no
limits and no rules" helps motivate the Betas to run.
Phlegar also adds that when each
Beta goes out to do his individual

dance, the crowd's cheering
"pumps us up to run." It's the one
chance the Betas have "to go completely berzerk."
Bailey, on the other hand, chose
not to run this year. When asked
why, he said that "my body only
gets naked in a couple of places,
and that's not outside." He did,
however, say that he plans to run
Dan Stefaniuk next year. Bailey concurred with

Beta, shakes a friend's
Andy Williamson, a
hand as the crowd cheers him on. Ted "Grateful Dead"
Henderson announces his presence.
first-ye-

ar

Phlegar, saying that the run
"meets with a lot of resistance"
among the Betas, but that when it
comes right down to it "they can't

loads of people here; what am I do- get away from it"
place.
Members of the crowd seemed to
Being out here in my jockstrap?"
Aberoethy. president of the
the run.
enjoy
sophoBailey,
a
"Bich"
Rich
tas, says that what's great about it
beHimes, a senior, said that
Lara
run
they
Beta,
thinks
that
is that it's something that more
because "I've never
attended
Phlegar,
she
cause "it's fun," and, like
"individuals couldn't do."
He said that "you don't even real- Bailey thinks that "it's something
see Betas: page 12
ize what you're doing." This year, that sets the Betas apart"
Bailey feels that students have an
he recalls thinking "there are shit- 1

9'.,

ir..

Hy ?w
Tkatrfnr Thcvnas

temperature
The Betas gather after their freezing cold run to Kauke and back. The
zero.
that Thursday night was 3 degrees with a wird chill of 20 below

JEFFKEAR
Much of Something

J
The year is 2015.
"Daddy, what liberal arts college
can I go to?"
" "
Liberal arts college?"
"Yes, you know. The, place
where supposedly smart people go
after high school. Remember, you
went there once."
"Yes, I remember, but that was
back when you didn't have to
mortgage j our mother and sell
your fillings to pay the tuition for
those places."
"Well, can I still go?"
"Are you kidding? And make
your future graridchildren and great-

percent.

'

grandchildren slioukJer the

debt I'd

rather send you to one of those generic state schools and only have
to take out a third mortgage on the
house."
I really hope this discussion never occurs. A liberal arts school, in
my opinion, offers students a
education and is one of the
ways
to prepare any human
best
being for what heshe may face in
the real world. No aspiring student should be deprived of having
the chance of receiving an education which broadens and enlightens
hisher mind.
But, with the recent increases in
college (and especially liberal arts
college) tuition, many people will
begin to look at less expensive
colleges and universities and less
expensive alternatives after high
school.
The College of Wooster's tuition
increased to $15,230, up from last .
year's $13,940, an increase of
$1,290. Now, I'm no economic
wizard, but this increase of 9.25
percent is just a tad bit higher than
the past year's CPI, which has
hovered between 2 percent and 4 5
well-round- ed

.

It is understandable that the College must cover the increasing
costs of services which are offered

.

to the student body (such as career
counseling, insurance coverage,
health care, and special learning
support).
It is also understandable that the
College has to raise tuition in or
der to compensate for the period of
time in the early 1980s when the
increase in pay of teachers was
proportionally less than the increase in job salaries at large in the
economy.
But, is it acceptable if a student
who desires to attend the College
of Wooster is denied enrollment
because heshe cannot dish out the
thousands of dollars which it
charges?

--

i

The College prides itself in shovelling out large amcmts of fmaa-c- al
aid to needy students, but many
scholarships and grants do not increase proportionally with the increases in tuition prices. College
this year,
of Wooster first-yeState University sophomore
next year.
All Great Lakes College Association colleges have experienced
Pe-Du- mp

ar

large increases in tuition, so
Wooster is not alone in its plight
to wipe college students put financially.
The colleges are not to blame,
for the most part, for the large increases in. tuition. But, they can
begin to compensate for these increases and make a liberal arts education attractive to people with
wallets of all sizes.
I hope Wooster makes this ex-see

Kear: page

12

Editorial from page 2

be more than willing to help the does it suggest that the religious
"young woman in any way she beliefs of any doctor surpass ia
importance the needs and wants of
could, but that Hygeia would
the pwtf"f7 the
any
comment
for
not make
If this Morning After Pill is
record in response to the allegasupposed
to be taken "as soon as
tions."
then NO, IT IS NOT
possible,"
Which comes first?: A student
FOR HER TO
ALL
RIGHT
who is paying to go here, paying
MORNMONDAY
WATT
UNTIL
for Hygeia's services, and learning
ING. NO, IT IS NOT ALL
to make a mature, informed decision, or a doctor who is being paid RIGHT FOR THIS DOCTOR'S-BELIEFTO GET IN THE WAY
by the College who finds this deciOF THIS PATIENTS SAFETY.
sion morally wrong due to her reIT IS NOT ALL RIGHT AT
ligious beliefs?
Oath
thevHippocratiq
in
.ALU
Where
i

S

.

'.
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skills and liberal arts" are crucial in job hiring

JEFF KEAR
Staff Writer
Writing skills and a liberal arts
education are two important factors
in the job hiring process for liberal
arts college graduates, according to
a survey of recent College of
Wooster graduates.
Also, in finding a job, 1987
graduates of the College believed
that academic major was not a critical factor in determining their employment status.
In a survey distributed in August
1988 by the Career Development
and Placement Center (CDPC) of
the College, 167 out of the 327
graduates surveyed responded to
questions about their current jobs
educational endeavors.
According to that survey, 39 per-

cent of the respondents who are
currently employed believe that
well developed writingreading
skills aided them in being hired,
whereas 28 percent asserted that a
liberal arts preparation was essen

tial in their hiring. Only 22 percent of the graduates believed that
academic major was a key element
in being hired.
Michael Mellone, Director of the
CDPC, commented on the importance of writing skills, saying,
"Employers desire to hire people
with the ability to write well and
speak well. They like people who
are quantitative, people who can
read charts, people who are problem solvers."
Mellone affirmed that employers
are beginning to hire graduates
from liberal arts colleges on the
basis of their rounded education
and not solely their major.
"Skill basis - that's the key these
days. A person can be interested
in a certain area and guide their interests that way, but it is the other
skills which employers are looking for. This situation is unique
at schools like the College of
Wooster and is going on at arts
and science schools all over," said
Mellone.

The Publications
Committee is now
accepting applications
for Index editor for the
1989-9- 0
academic year.
Students interested in
the position should
submit a resume with the
names of three
references from the
College faculty and
o
staff, along with a
page letter of
interest, stating their
goals for the 1989-9- 0
Index. The application
deadline is Friday, Mar.
31. Send applications to
Nancy Grace,
Pulications Committee
(Kauke 143)
one-to-tw-

The survey's results describing
the particular jobs graduates now
occupy support this theory.
History majors, for instance, are
employed in a variety of jobs,
some of which have little to do
with history. Some history majors are now hotel managers,
teachers, agricultural
gene-ologis- ts,

tensionists,

bank information

clerks and lobbyists.
Previous speech communication
majors now perform in a variety of
roles, including advertising execu-

tives, retail clerks, publicists,
group therapists and real estate
consultants.
The two most important factors
in the job hiring process according
to the respondents are past work
experience (48 percent) and interview preparation (42 percent).
In discussing previous work experience, Mellone said that this experience gives students specific
knowledge about fields in which
heshe may be interested.
Mellone had a few examples of

how this factor may aid aspiring
students, saying, "If you want to
get into banking, you get an internship as a teller in a bank. If
you want to work with the environment, get a job with the EPA."
He stressed that the interview is
essential in obtaining a job and indicated that students need to go
into an interview with a strategy.
"You must be prepared. You
should study the company and its
organization, dress properly, and
use your good communication
skills. It requires the same
amount of effort as I.S. This will
prepare you for the interview, it is
a confidence builder, and shows
what you can bring to the company," stated Mellone.
In searching for a job, 30 of the
respondents stated that a
job search strategy aided
them best in locating a job. A
search, according to
Mellone, includes the individual
seeking out interviews, applying
for positions, and investigating

job possibilities without heavy

--

self-initiat-ed

self-initiat-

as-

sistance.
Mellone stated, "Our biggest
problem is motivating students to
be responsible for applying and
getting a job. The student should
take responsibility for the process
of finding a job. We can generate
only a certain number of jobs from
interviews on campus."
Twenty-thre- e
graduates believed
that their personal contacts with
people enabled them to find a job.
"Use every available resource to
get a job. Everyone else is doing
it. If you know a friend of a
friend, an aunt, a cousin who has
connections, it doesn't hurt you to
make that contact"
For students who need assistance of
in their search for a job or a graduate school, the CDPC office, located on the lower level of Lowry
Center, is prepared to help Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. and also on Tuesday and
Thursday from 6:30 p.m. to 8

ed

--

p.m.

Cinematic Synopsis:

The 'Burbs gets mixed reviews
DAVE WIG HAM AND JEFF BAAB
vie bombs in every imaginable
category: It is full of shallow
empty-heade- d
characters; the plot
is more predictable than an episode
of Popeye; the script is
simplistic; and the
score is straight out of a grade-- Z
horror movie. This movie hits a
new
mark for low budget comedies. It must have been
made solely to fulfill a contractual
obligation. Please, take my word
for it Stay home. Save your
money. This film SUCKS!
J.B.: Sucks? SUCKS?!? The
film was funny. What more do
you need from a film? Hanks was.
funny. Ducommun was good as
the neighbor who constantly gets
Hanks in trouble. Dem plays the
crazy that he has been known for.
The three are like a modern Three
Stooges, out to rid their neighborhood of the craziness that has descended upon it. The grade-- Z hormentality to watch, but once ror film aspect helps the general
you're in it, the film is good. I atmosphere of the film.
D.W.: Oh, come on! This mocan't believe we've had two fine
vie will be quickly forgotten. Not
films in two weeks.
D.W.: Well, Jeff, I disagree in even the usually reliable Tom
Hanks can rescue this dog. Aljust about every way possible. Enjoying The 'Burbs requires the though he shows flashes of brillimentality of someone with an I.Q. ance, Hanks's efforts are continually undermined by a mindless sup- -.
less than their hatsize. This mo
They're creepy, kooky, mysterious, and spooky. They're all tos,
gether ookey. They're the
Tom (Big ) Hanks' new
neighbors in The 'Burbs. Directed
by Joe (Gremlins') Dante, it stars
Carrie (Star Wars) Fisher, Bruce
(Black Sunday) Dem, Corey (Stand
By Me ) Feldman, Henry (Laugh-In- )
Gibson, Rick Ducommun,
Wendy Schaal, and Courtney
Gains. Hanks and his other neighbors let their curiosity get the better of them as they attempt to
solve the mystery of the nature of
strange occurrences in their new
neighbor's basement.
J.B.: The 'Burbs is a pretty
funny film, a perfect diversion for
an LS. crunch. Tom Hanks is perfect as the husband who has the
unfortunate problem of living in
probably the wierdest neighborhood this side of Knots Landing.
The film requires a certain type of
Kop-peck-

mind-numbing-

low-wat- er

ly

porting cast who stumble over
each other frying to be noticed.
Ducommun's acting is abominably '
amateurish. Dern's performance is
terribly unfunny. He is a personi- - '
fication of the word "stiff." Be- - .
cause the movie relies on one
joke, laughs are in short supply.
The 'Burbs should insult the intelligence of almost every moviegoer.
J.B.: Okay folks, listen to
me. The 'Burbs is a hilarious
film. Dante makes fun of modern
suburban values that exist today.
Sure, Dent falls from a roof, a
house blows up, and the neighbor
kid is a smart mouth jerk straight
from cliche-lan- d,
but for some reason, I liked the film. To thy own
self be true and all that stuff.
D.W.: Viewing movies like
The 'Burbs make this job tough. n
But I'd like to think that I suffered a
so you don't have to. And if you
do see this film by some strange
reason, don't say I didn't warn you!

Grades: D.W.:

D J.B.:
'Burbs is showing nightly
at the Lyric Twin Cinema at 7:15
and 9:15 p.m. Monday night is
College I.D. Night Admission is
$2.50 with a valid college LP...
B-T- he

!
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Wooster athletes given

Dream season comes to an
end for men's hoopsters

All-Conferen-

A host of College of Wooster
athletes received
honors for their efforts this season
in the North Coast Athletic ConAll-Conferen-

me

ce'

All-NCA-

ar

ference.

The Scots dreams of a NCAA
tournament birth came to end at
Kenyon last Saturday night with a

loss to Allegheny, the

NCAC cc --champions.
Forgetting how the Scots got to
the title game would not be easy.
The obstacle was defending national champions Ohio Wesleyan at
Wooster last Thursday nighL
The Bishops came to play with
fire in their eyes. They jumped out
to 0 lead in the first 3 minutes.
taut then guard Erich Riebe and
center Mike Trimmer took over for
the Scots. They keyed a 10-- 0 run
response with the highlight being
an alley-oo- p
dunk to Terry Fields
from Chuck Rich
This was a game that was hard
fought in the lane as Ohio Wesleyan packed it in to neutralize Trimmer, but the Bishops forgot about
guards Riebe and Mark Stanley.
Riebe and Stanley combined for
18 points in the first half, 10 and
. v;
8 points respectively.; ;
The halftime score of 32-3- 1 irtdir
Wooster guard Erich Riebe,
cates to intensity of this contest.
NCAC. honors, passes to a
Ohio Wesleyan was lighting up
"
the nets for 80 percent from the
The lead switchcd5 times. With
field. The Bishops' Mike Taylor
less than a minute to play, Stanley
led them in the half with 12 points scored to put Wooster up by 1.
but Taylor did not fair as well in With 27 seconds to go the Scots
the second half when Wooster look went into a stall. Matt Hiestand
control. He scored only 5 points n decided to drive with 12 seconds to
go and was fouled before he could
the final 20 minutes.
With 10 minutes left in the half. get a shot off.
Matt Hiestand, being the clutch
Wooster held a 10 point lead but
MVP Matt Hiestand picked player he is, sank both free throws
8
I up his fourth foul with less than 9
to provide the final score of 60-5The win set up the final game
minutes to play. Wooster s stable
lead fell to a deficit with 7 minutes against Allegheny.
Allegheny had the memory of
to go and the 1200 fans were in for
their defeat at the hands of Wooster
a tense 7 minutes of basketball.
7--

.

-

,

For the men's basketball team,
senior Mike Trimmer capped off a
fantastic career with the Scots by
earning first team honors for the
second consecutive season after averaging 16.1 points, 7 rebounds,
and 4 blocked shots per game. He
also received additional honors by
being named to the Great Lakes
Team.
Division III
Joining Trimmer, on the second
standout Erich
team,were first-yeRiebe, who averaged 10.4 points
and 3 assists per game, and junior
Matt Hiestand, who was the team's
most consistent player at 8.5
points and 5 rebounds per game.
For the Lady .Scots, junior superstar LaWanda Crawl earned first
C
honors after a treteam
mendous season in which she averaged 153 points and 8.7 rebounds
per game to lead the team in both
categories. Her 29 points in the
NCAC championship game helped
her to establish the third highest
Rfta Pepper season point total in Wooster his-- ,
tory with 413.
who earned second team
Brenda HeiL
Senior
against Allegheny.
points
and 62
averaged
133
who
at Timken Gymnasium fresh on
their minds as they came out running the fast breaks and took advantage of Woosters early turnoAll-Distri-

.

All-Confere-

ct

nce

honors.

Senior Scott Michalck was also
given first team recognition in the
three mile run with a time of
15:02.3.
Rounding out the
Wooster delegation was the 880
meter relay team of Chris Shilts,
Terry Miller, Jamie White, and
Kevin Hicks who achieved
status after combining
for a third place finish with a time

ar

All-Confere-

All-NCA-

of 1:38.63.

'.All-teamm- ate

;

honors were also
given tr a large number of swim-me-n
this year beginning with the
200 freestyle relay team of Steve
Martin, i Derek Argust, Tim
McDermott, and Dan Vanderlende
All-NCA-

:

S

nce

co-capta- in

.

C

see

Honors: page

12
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Waugh highlights otherwise
poor performance

vers.

From the very begining the
2000 plus fans knew that they
were in for a ball game. Of those
2000, 1900 must had made the trip
from Wooster.
This was a game of surges as no
team ever seemed to be in control.
After the initial tenativeness had

competition. The 800 meter relay

SHADE WHTTESEL
Sports Writer

fHIII moA,

,M

Af Fannu Tftlifiamt

DmUs. lane Mainr nnri MrfnnVv- Jeff Waugh stood out as an out- made a strong showing and Major
standing performer at the otherwise just missed qualifying for the fi- - disappointing Wooster showing at nais in me uu meter aasn wun
the indoor track NCAC Champi- her time of 67.4 seconds.
onships at Ohio Wesleyan UniverFor the men's 800 meter relay.
sity last Friday and Saturday, Feb. Terry Miller, Kevin Hicks Dave
see Hoops: page 10
24 and 25. Waugh broke the con- WTTU WH VIM l JIIUU WUUUMW
ference record with his impressive for third place in 1:38.63 minutes.
pole vault of fifteen feet and placed Shilts also ran the 60 meter high
far above any other competitors.
hurdles in 8.46 and finished sixth.
The rest of the team did not fare so Kevin Hicks leaped 20 feet 7 inchimprove each year. The team fithe team matured into a fine squad well. While there were several es to place fourth in the long jump
PAUL JACOBUS
good performances by individuals, and finished eighth in the 300 me
nished this season in third place in and earned considerable recognition
Sports Editor
the North Coast Athletic Confer- by winning five of their last eight the majority did not go beyond the ter dash. In the half mile. Brad
Longbrake ran a strong 800 meter
trials.
College of Wooster women's ence with an 4 record and earned games.
run in 2:04 and made it to the fi- in
fourth
the
placed
Nettie Link
Perhaps Coach Hart's best acbasketball coach Chris Hart was an outstanding overall record of
her
time
800 meter run with
of nolo Vnt Atr4alr ran MrmMv
recently named die North Coast 16-1-1 'which eclipsed the . total complishment of the season, howMcCauley also to finish third against very strong .
Athletic Conference "Coach of the number of victories that the team ever, was leading her squad into 2:29. Colleen
placed fourth in the 300 meter dash competition. He ran three miles in
Year" for her outstanding efforts accumulated in the previous two ; the finals of the NCAC tourna' :;
sprinted the distance in 40.89 15:01 minutes.
,.
and
ment championship as a third
this past season as the Lady Scots seasons. '
rfw.
MutwraV
trav
Pnr
&rtft
shotput,
In
Kris
the
seconds.
Coach Hart has been best known place team, a feat that no one elso
head coach. The women's NCAC:
'
Atlanta,
el
down
smith
fiKnrria
inches
4
tn
feet
and
34
threw
shett
abili-'l.
in NCAC history has done. After a
coaches also named Allegheny, for her intensity and teaching
'
placed fifth. Eva Dodds ran at Emory University and then to
coach Ronda Seagraves to share . ty and has done a fantastic job in very rewarding season this year. and.
'
minutes in the 1000 meter Tallahassee, Florida for two meets .'
3:01.2
the rebirth of the women's basket-- Coach Hart is certain to come out
die award with Coach Hart.
run
finished a strong fifth before coming back to cold Woostand
Hart, a former Xavier basketball ball program here at Wooster. Af- strong in next year's campaign in
the mile, Karen Aeberli er. Hopefully the results and the
For
place.
standout, just finished her third ter being forced to combine a lot j; order to keep the winning tradition
ran
record of 5:33 min--. spirits wiu oe mucn nigner. :
personal
a
.
v
year as the leader of the'Lady Scots of 'young talent with experienced, alive.
utesaodfmishcdeycnuXtp.sirpng.
and has seen her teams gradually upperclassmen early in the yeaty
87-'8-

7.

;

rebounds per game this season,
was named to the NCAC second
team and just recently became
leading
Wooster's second all-tiscorer with 1,053 points. Joining
C
Crawl and Heil, on the
honorable mention team, was first-yestudent Christy Evans, who
averaged 5.8 points and 4.4 assists
per game.
Although the Scots finished in
sixth place this winter in indoor
track, several players still gained
recognition for their efforts. Senior
Jeff Waugh swept the field in the
pole vault competition with a
jump of 15"0" which set a new
NCAC record and earned him

PAUL JACOBUS
Sports Editor

CJ MITCHELL
Sports Writer.

56-5- 4

Honors
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:

.

Coach Hart named "Coach of the Year"
8--
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worn off, Wooster played their
style of basketball, defense and
methodical running of the offense
that lulls opponents to sleep.
The defense worked. Allegheny
shot for only 35 percent from field
in the first half, but Wooster only
shot for 39 percent themselves.
AlleghThe first half ended 26-2eny, but the Gators were not in
control as the Scots came out and
took the lead to start the half.
But when Allegheny moved the
game inside the Scots got into
trouble, all sorts of it Foul trouble was the first to hit Hiestand
picked up his fourth with about 8
minutes to play and the other defensive stalwart, Southerland, followed with his fourth. Allegheny
began to take control of the offensive boards and also enjoyed several
plays.
While Allegheny converted their
free throws, Wooster could barely
buy one at the charity stripe.
Wooster shot only 5 of 16 and
missed on several front ends of one
and ones late in the game.
With 2 minutes left Wooster and
their fans had not given up. They
closed the lead to 3 with less than
a minute to play and with 10 seconds to go. Trimmer made his first
three pointer of his career to tie the
game.
Auegneny s Marcos Amos enoea
the Scots chances for a post season
bid with a driving jumper with 1

second left to provide the final
score
Even though Trimmer lost his
final game of his record setting career, he did so in fine fashion. He
score 20 points, grabbed 18 rebounds and blocked four shots.
Riebe and Stanley contributed
well again. Riebe scored 8 points
and dished out a career high 7 assists. Stanley scored 13 points to
54-5- 6.

2,

Whether you know it or not,'
you have been the witness to a
new era at the College of Wooster.
Winter has become time of excitement and enthusiasm.
You ask why. Well, perhaps
you weren't one of the many people who traveled to Kenyon for the
finals of the NCAC tournament to
see Wooster battle Allegheny. Or
maybe you weren't present when I
won a free sub at the women's last
regular season home game against
Ohio Wesleyan.
There will be excitment around
here during the winter from now
on. You can bet on iL Second-yea- r
coach Moore has no intentions of
standing pat on this years' success.
He and his players want more,
much more.
This was a year that saw the
men's basketball team lose only
twice at home and also win their
first NCAC championship. The
women hoops ters celebrated their
first winning season since the '84-'8- 5
season on their way to a third
place finish in the NCAC in coach
Hart's third year.
Two young and relatively new
coaches have breathed new life in
the winter sports program here at
Wooster.
Lets take a look at the men's
basketball team. We now have pep
bands and even a jazz band at
games. Painted faces also began to
appear. These things always follow a winning program.
Why all the excitement, besides

the fact that we now have a winner
again? We have slams, jams,
blocks and steals and a charismatic
coach. Who remembers the Terry
Fields dunks this year, the alley-oothe baseline driving slam?
Stan, "the Man" Aukamp had a
couple himself. Tim Southerland
even got into the act with a slam
off of a fast break.
Erich Riebe, Mark Stanley and
Chuck Rich may not be able to
dunk, but they can light it up from
which are
outside for
basketballs' version of the home-ru-

p,

3-poin-

ters

n.

Sitting at the press table for every home game, I got a different
perspective of Coach Moore who
is vocal and energetic from the f.
He works the referees and
coaches his players to give them
every advantage they can use. His
coaching ability has me in awe.
With fundamentals and defense, he
has turned this program around in
just two years.
And one of the most moving experiences of the entire year was the
standing ovation given to the
men's basketball team after the Allegheny game a Kenyon. Wooster
showed their gratitude for an exciting season and how proud they
tip-of-

were.

The best thing is that it is only
going to get better and you can't
ask for anymore. Wooster basketball knows how to win and is going to keep on doing iL Thanks to
both teams for an exciting winter.

Peer Tutors Wanted

The Reading and Writing Center is now
accepting applications for peer tutor
positions. Please send the following
information to Rose Falkner, Associate
Director of the Center:
1) A statement explaining why
you would like to tutor in the Center;
2) A description of any
previous tutoring experience;
3) The names of two faculty references;
4) A writing sample.

Applications deadline
is March 29.

old-fashion-

ed

3-po-

Y
i

.

add outside scoring for the Scots.
Despite foul trouble Hiestand
put in a solid performance by scoring 8 with 5 rebounds.
Coach Steve Moore commented
"I thought we played very well and
I am very proud of our team".
Wooster ended its season with a
21-- 7
record (the best in 10 years),
but without a NCAA bid that they
might have deserved.
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sTtTi
Mke Pepper

Mike Trimmer goes up for a shot while being heavily
guarded by Allegheny players. The Scots ended their
to the Gators.
successful season with a loss (54-56)

Commentary

Steve Moore: Wooster
Voice Coach of the Year
speak for everyone who followed
both programs when I say thank
you for the effort
Then I moved over to the
"Coaches Corner" where I was delighted to find out that Lady Scot's
coach Chris Hart was named by
her peers along with the Allegheny
coach as the North Coast Athletic
Conference "Coach of the Year."
Awesome! I can't think of a better
award for someone who has
worked so hard to transform a very
mediocre women's basketball program of four years ago into a
much improved and inspired team
this year.
Then I moved towards the men's
section in hopeful anticipation of
reading the identical results for
Coach Steve Moore, a man who
has single- - handedly turned the
men's program into an NCAC

PAUL JACOBUS
Sports Editor
I opened up my North Coast
Athletic Conference newsletter this
morning and found a number of
"interesting" stories. Since I had
followed both basketball programs
the entire year, I was delighted to
see some of our players mentioned
throughout the letter.
I first looked in the player's sec-

tion entitled "Hot Hoopsters"
which featured names like Mike
Trimmer, Erich Riebe, Matt Hiestand, LaWanda Crawl, Brenda Heil
and Christy Evans. They all had

fantastic seasons and it really
thrilled me to see College of
Wooster athletes recognized for
their hard work, determination and
dedication to the common cause of
supporting their school. They deserve it
These players definitely gave us
some great sights of entertainment
this past winter and I think that I

,

powerhouse. Awarding Moore
with "Coach of the Year" honors
was an action that I had expected
each and every one of his peers to

carry out because he was, without
a doubt in my mind, the most deserving candidate of this year's
campaign.
I was totally shocked and utterly
dumbfounded to find out that the
award had gone to Kenyon's coach
Bill Brown who had just recently
taken over the top job over in
Gambier, Ohio. Many of you
may not know anything about
Kenyon basketball and one of the
main reasons why is because they
were so bad. After finishing 8
and near the cellar of the NCAC,
Coach Brown was given the highest honor a coach could ever dream
of receiving from his neighboring
coaches. Why? How?
I think I can remember the quote
which went something like, "After
a rocky
start, the Lords won
their first NCAC game, then lost
three, then won three of four." I
don't care what team we are talking
6-1-

1-- 11

see

Moore: page

11
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rSoccer players honored
PAUL JACOBUS
Sports Editor

sports profile:

The College of Woostcr recently
had three men's soccer players
named to the Academic
team by the Ohio Soccer Coaches
Association for their efforts this
past semester.

record of 13 shutouts this past season.
Crawford, a forward on the
Scot's explosive front line, hails
from Stow, Ohio and was Wooster's third leading scorer this past
season after registering six goals
and six assists. Crawford, who is
currently fighting for a spot on

Juniors Pete Mack, Chuck

Wooster's pitching . staff this

Crawford and Ted Merkel, who
were all instrumental in the team's
impressive
record this past
season, were honored for their fine
achievements in the classroom.
Mack, originally from Birmingham, Michigan, earned first team
C
honors as the Scot's
goalie while maintaining a 3.2
grade point average in English.
r Known as the leader of Wooster's
defensive corps, Mack set a school

spring, held an impressive 3.4
grade point average in Chemistry.
Merkel, a fullback on the Scot
soccer team, comes from Rochester, New York and was recognized
for his 3.4 grade point average in
Biology last semester. A very con- sistent player, Merkel was a major
contributor to the Scot defense
which surrendered an average of
only one goal per game last

All-Oh- io

13-3- -3

All-NCA-

Lady Scots conclude
winning season
Last Thursday, the Lady Scots
continued their NCAC tournament
for
play at Ohio Weskyan (12-1the semifinal match. Having split
the two regular season games,
with each team winning on their
home court, the game figured to be
a good matchup. Wooster's plans
were to put the game away early as
they came out of the locker room
and shot a blistering 68 percent
from the floor in the first half en
route to a 42-3- 5 halftime lead. The
women then had to hold off a second half rally and went on to defeat
WfcUvan TWK.
Junior LaWanda Crawl led all
scorers in the game with 25 points
while senior teammate Brenda Heil
student Chrisadded 20. First-yeDespite
assists.
6
ty Evans added
game,
the
compiling 11 steals in
whopthe Lady Scots commitlcda
ping 38 turnovers in a sloppy
game that saw 70 turnovers between the two teams. The win lifted Wooster's record to 0 and
extended the team's winning streak
to 5.
With this victory, the Lady
Scots received the right to meet
NCAC champion Allegheny
in the finals of the tourna
0)

ar

16-1-

(20-711-- 1)

)
.

lar season. Wooster was not going
to let history repeat itself, but in
the end they still fell short, 67-5"
On paper, the Lady Scots played
Allegheny evenly, but the champions had the edge. In her final game
as a collegian, senior Brenda Heil
shot a disappointing 2 for 11 from
the floor and finished with only 7
points, but grabbed 9 rebounds.
Crawl finished atop all scorers
with 29 points and added 11
boards. No one else from Wooster
finished in double figures.
Despite the loss, the Lady Scots
finished with an impressive 16-1-1
just a year
record, up from 9-ago. The team compiled a 9-- 2
home record and they were 4 in
the NCAC. Categorically,
team was led by Crawl m scoring
(15.3 ppg), and rebounding (8.3
rpg) and Evans averaged 45 assists
per game.
With the quality of the young
talent on the team this year, the
future looks bright for the Lady
Scots. The team will only be losing one senior, Heil, and juniors
Crawl and Stephanie Porter should
provide strong leadership for next
year's team:

'

V.
'

ment Allegheny had beaten the
Lady Scots twice by a combined
total of 50 points during the regu-

ETHAN GORSUCH
Sports Writer

LaWanda Crawl shoots for gold
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The staff of The Wooster Voice is always
looking for people to assist with layout, copy
editing, photography, advertising, and news,
feature, and sports writing.
Students who are interested should contact
the Voice ' officii, ext. 2757, box 3187.
,

ever played basketball before
Crawl, but both her grandmothers
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LaWanda Crawl
ALLEE KULOW

Her "physical" style of play earned
her NCAC "Player of the Week"
honors this past week after explodFor those of you that follow the ing for 29 points and 12 rebounds
Lady Scots Basketball team, she's in the NCAC tournament finale
known as "L.A.". She is the lead- against Allegheny which they lost
ing women's scorer this season at 67-5Wooster, and she is the leading
Crawl is a junior from Cleveland
in the conference. She is Hts., Ohio. When asked about her
LaWanda Crawl, and she plays basketball history, she said that
basketball because she loves it.
she began playing in seventh
Crawl plays the wing and post grade. Since then, she has attended
positions. Playing wing, her camps, played in summer leagues,
strong points lie in her ability to and used basketball as recreation.
As post, she She says that "most of her
drive for the lay-ugoes inside for the shot She preopponents were guys" when she
fers to play post because it is was young, which probably helped
"more physical," and she believes to develop her skills.
that she is more efficient as post.
With the conclusion of this sea
Staff Writer

6.

re-boun-

son, Crawl is now third in season
scoring leaders at the College, under Lisa Diment who holds the
first and second positions with her
records in both the 1986-8- 7 and
1987-8- 8
seasons.
There is more to her than what
we see on the court, though.
Crawl is a psychology major, with
a sociology minor. After Wooster, she would like to attend graduate school, and specialize in foren-si- cs
psychology or industrial organizations psychology.
She has two sisters, one of
whom is following in her big sister's footsteps with basketball.
This sister is looking at Case
Western Reserve, and if she chooses to go there, they may meet in
competition someday as Wooster
takes on Case. Should that ever
happen, though. Crawl says they
wouldn't play against each other.
No one in her immediate family

der

p.

did.
Why did she choose Wooster?
At the time she was looking at
colleges, a transition was taking
:
place in the coaching staff here at
the college, so there was no recruiting. Besides the beautiful
campus and the closeness to home.
Crawl says that she picked Wooster more for academic reasons than
athletic, and wasn't even sure if
she would continue to play basketball when she came here. Because
she "loves basketball so much,
though, she decided to pursue it,"
and she is happy that she did.
Besides practice and studying.
Crawl says that there isn't much
time to do anything else but sleep
occasionally, but she does love
music She's not sure about her
plans after the season, but she
knows she wants to catch up on a
lot of missed sleep.

Moore from page 10
about but it just isn't logical to
give this award to a coach who
loses 1 1 games in a row.
I really don't know where the
North Coast got the. rational to
perform such a blatant injustice
but, it will definitely go down as
one of the biggest mistakes in the
conference's history. The Fighting
Scots bad their best season in 10
years and the transformation that
Moore has performed in the last
two seasons has simply been

team
After inheriting an
two years ago, Moore has instilled
a tremendous work ethic in his
players. They have responded by
going 21-- 7 overall and earning
their first, ever NCAC
I have watched this
team all year and it fascinates me
how well they have been taught
fundamentals and how discipline
rules their style of play. This was
exemplified perfectly in their defensive scheme which was rated
the best in Division III for most of
8--

18

co-champion- ship.

the year.

I hope that all people will realize
what a wonderful job Moore has
done for the basketball program
here at Wooster. I dont even
think that all these "All Conference" and "Coach of the Year"
awards are even necessary because
teams, not individuals, win games.
However, if they are given, let's
make sure that they go to the right
people. Thank you Coach Moore
for a tremendous effort.
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Kear from page 7
tended effort to remain accessable
to all students from all types of financial and social backgrounds. It
is the diversity of the students, not
the buildings or the administration, which gives Wooster its sol- -

J

;'2$15
r

"Yes, but remember one thing."
id reputation as an excellent
"What's that?"
school.
in
"Make the most of it, because
This is what I hope to hear
your mother and I are not going to
the year 2015.
"So I can actually go to college, eat PB and J and drive a Ford Pinto
daddy."
for the rest of our lives."

I

PACEUUaE

that finished third in the conference
with a time of 1:29.4. Also representing the men's squad was the
200 medley relay team of Jeff
Burt, Greg Bailey, Keith Steigbi-ge- l,
and Vanderlende that pulled
down a third place finish with a
time of 1:39.06.
For the women, several Wooster
C
events were recognized as
performances led by the
200 medley relay team of Kathy
Behringer, Sara Shumar, Brooke
Henderson, and Wendy Freebura
that came in second place with a
time of 1:53.79, The 200 freestyle relay team of Freeburn, Kathy
Gray, Laura Miller, and Henderson
also earned honors with a second
place finish in 1:40.74.

Elizabeth Kirkpa trick, a first-yestudent, said that she "thought
it would be fun, and something
different to do on a Thursday
night." Trina Brown, another
first-yestudent, however, says
that she "enjoys looking at half-nakmen.
Stephanie Zachary, who also attended the run, said she went
"because it's kind of one of those
things that's a 'campus event' and
being a junior, she felt that time
was running out." Shireen Behzadi
agreed, adding that she thought it
was "an interesting reversal on
sexism...to see men flaunting
themselves like that." Moreover,
Behzadi claims that she "got to see
those people she's always wanted
to see."
Abernethy concluded that he's
"glad it's over" for the year.

All-NCA-

ed

SAVE

PACtCAGE
Fer Tha Tesri3
ONLY $25

03.00 OFRsa
coupon
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345-70- 00

27C3 ClrrcLmd
HAn-aw-

gone before, and this was my last
chance." She says that she
"enjoyed it, largely because it
was something I didn't quite expect
at Wooster." Himes concluded
that she appreciated the fact that
the Betas were "lowering their de-
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STUDENTS FOR PEACE THROUGH ACTION
Central America Week
1989
March
21-2- 4,

March 21: Sister Linda Schaeffer will speak on the life (Tuesday) of
Archbishop Oscar Romero, who was assassinated in 1980 while giving
mass in San Salvador.
Lean Lecture Room, 7:30 p.m.

March 22: Film: What's the film?i the life of Dr. Charlie
(Wednesday) Clements, Quaker pacifist who spent one year living
and ministering to the people in the guerrilla "free" zones of El
1980's.
Salvador in the early
Lowry Pit, 7:00 p.m.

264-25- 07

Only $2.95 - $3.95

Includes Choice of Entree, Fried Rice
and Hot Tea.
Dinner Specials $5.95 - $6.95
Tues.-Sa- t.
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March 24: Ninth anniversary of the death of Oscar Romero.
(Good Friday Celebration in Cleveland. Contact
Dorthea Pousoulides ext. 2694 if you wish to go.)
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Meet at Lowry at 7:00 p.m.
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Vigil to commemorate the life of Archbishop Oscar Romero.

11-- 3,

Closed Sun. & Mon.
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until now. King is the first to be
appointed to an overseas embassy
and Fleming is the first sophomore to be chosen for work in a
Washington bureau.

LUNCHEON SPECIALS 11 a.m.-- 3 p.m.

March 23: Videos: "Hurricane Destruction in Nicaragua"
(Thursday) "Quest for Peace: Material Aid to Nicaragua"

Lowry Lobby 11 a.m. lp.m.

All-Americ- an

Henderson tore up the
lanes in the 50 freestyle to earn a
second place finish and all conference honors with a time of 25.07.
Also, Behringer earned consecutive
third place finishes in the 100 butterfly and 200 butterfly with times
of 1:00.72 and 2:14.1,

Liberty St.

Hours:

Kick off for the educational supply drive for the children of
Nicaragua. Collect all your extra or unwanted school supplies such as
pencils, erasers, paper, art supplies, notebook binders, rulers, glue,
and folders and bring them to this video showing or to the designated
collection box in your dorm.
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According to Professor Gordon
Shull, chairperson of the International Relations major and liasion
officer for Washington internships,
King and Fleming have reached
levels unmet by Wooster students
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